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ROTC During the 1968-69 academic year, Reserve Officer Training Corps programs came
under attack at a number of leading colleges and universities across th e

country. Not only- did student groups question the propriety of such units on campus ,
but in a number of significant cases, faculty raised questions as well . . Recently
a special Defense Department study team released its report calling for the contin -
uance of ROTC on the grounds that, among other things, ROTC insures that militar y
and naval officers will not have all been molded in the same sort . of collegiate ex-
perience, most notably the experience of one of the "service" academies . Dr. William
B . Watson, Professor of History at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, made a n
independent study of ROTC at his institution .' The following are excerpts from Prof .
Watson's report as circulated to the student body last spring .

"The real command over ROTC is exercised by the military services according t o
their own standards and for their own objectives . These objectives have very little
to do with the general purposes of this institution ; they have a great deal to d o
with the largest standing army in the world and the largest peacetime army . in the his-
tory of this country . They also have a direct bearing on the war in Vietnam, the a .e-
ployment of strategic bases throughout the world, and, the relation of toe military -
industrial establishment to the quality of American life . To say they don't is t o
ignore what ROTC actually does and is .. "

Dr . Watson then questioned efforts to make ROTC PROGRAMS "more academic," arguin g
that this does not alter the purposes of ROTC, nor really alter the autonomy whic h
ROTC has-had on the campus "to ru n . its own affairs largely as it sees fit ." "ROTC
is quite simply a recruiting agenr.y of the Armed Forces maintained and operated b y
the military as a permanent installation on more than 300 American university cam -
puses . "

An Air Force ROTC officer pointed out that "ROTC should be regarded as only one
of three methods of Officer procurement . The Military- Academies, the ROTC, and
Officers Candidate School (COS) are three parts of the same program . . .in getting a
spectrum of officer material < ..' '

The ROTC program "represents a ccmprcmise between two conflicting interests . . .
In order to carry- out its recruiting mission, the military must remain on the colleg e
campus, and in orderfto remain on campus it must make scme effort (more now tha t
ROTC is under attack) to offer subjects that will meet, at least in part, the mini-
mum educational standards of the universities . Yet the ROTC program must also justif y
itself in terms of its military objectives . . . in practical military subjects . . . "

Major Gamache of the Air Force is quoted as follows : "'The changing role of th e
military indicates a need for a re-evaluation of the role . Politics and the military
sciences now overlap; the military no longer simply takes over where politics leav e
off . The military officer has to be aware of the political considerations involved in
his actions . The officer is involved in much more than the management of violence .
His primary expertise is still this, but his responsibilities go much beyond that now . . .
Becausethe responsibilities of the officer have been extended, we need the ROTC progra m
to _get this wider background . The advantage of the ROTC program is that while the stu -
dent is in the program he is constantly reviewing his other education in light of hi s
military courses . The program lhelps the student to integrate his studies into the
whole of his military preparation .' "

Dr . Watson interprets the foregoing remarks to mean that "the principal value o f
the ROTC curriculum and the main purpose of its instruction is to orient students t o
the military. The student learns . . . not so much specific skills that will make him a n
efficient 'manager of violenc-s', ., but something much more important--he learns how t o
think from the military- perspective, hew to accept its values and objectives, and how
to integrate his own technical skills and experience into the general requirements of
the military establishment . He does this while he is in school, while he is receivin g
an. education, while he is developing his views of the world and of his own place in it . "

While "the military like to see itself as a partner in the process of education . . .
many university faculties 'do not consider what they are doing as "educational" bu t
rather as indoctrination . An unpopular war has precipitated an examination of ROTC ,
just as it "has opened a lot of people's eyes, and what they see goes much byrond th e
war itself . What they see and fear is the growing power of the military,. As the com -
manders of the ROTC themselves recognize . the role of the military has changed in Amer -
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evidence to demonstrate that its views take precedence over all others in the making o f
foreign policy and the enormous demands it makes on the reserves Of this country ar e
the single most important factor in determining the social and political priorities o f
American society . It is in this context that the criticism of ROTC has been raised .

"What the critics of American militarism object to in the ROTC curriculum . . . is
not so much the lack of educational value . . . They see seomthing much more pernicious .
They see education being used--more precisely,exploited--by a special interest grou p
whose conduct and position in American society can no longer be equated with our nat -
ional interest . They see the armed forces being given the extraordinary privilege o f
setting themzelves up on campus as an instructional organization, and they ask why th e
military should be favored over all other national agencies . They see the armed force s
channeling students not only into military careers, but through the military into bi g
industry and big business, and become convinced that the ties between industry and th e
military are not . temporary and accidental but are being institutionalized as a perman -
ent alliance of vested interests . And within the university they see, because the con -
tradictions are so obvious they cannot be ignorey ., that the presence of the ROTC on
campus represents a fundamental contradiction of the functions and character of th e
University . "

Dr . Watson concludes : "The principal interest of ROTC is to recruit college stu -
dents into the armed forces through an instructional program that seeks not so much t o
train these students as to indoctrinate them with the perspectives and values of th e
military . This is what ROTC is all about, and this . . . is the way the military reall y
views the ROTC, though it seldom says so in public . It is for this reason that one can
properly speak oftthe ROTC as a military installation . "
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"One o.7 the longest and most dramatic Senate debates in recent memory wa s
ABM

	

- ended on August 6 when the Senate voted 51-149 against the Cooper-Hart Amendmen t
DEBATE which would have halted deployment of a U .S . anti-ballistic missile system . . . .

Allen M . Parrent, (Department of International Affairs of the National Council
of Churches) says "the debate is far from over . . ." . The "new political reality is th e
continually. growing awareness, both in Washington and in the national at large, tha t
both the real security of this nation, and to sane degree, the well-being of all of u s
on "spaceship earth", require some major changes in our national priorities and in ou r
care and use _of our national substanc es " ! Questions are being raised about national
priorities as represented in a national budget, some "two-thirds of which goes for mil -
itary purposes . . . The 29-day ABM debate was the first major effort to reshape and re -
define those priorities in the light of the political realities of 1969, both at hom e
and abroad . To the extent that such an effort has become a permanent factor in ou r
political decision-making process, and it appears to be here to stay, the ABM fight wa s
a major success, the 51-149 vote notwithstanding . "

" In short, the ABM debate can be credited not only with spearhedding the firs t
major effort toward controlling military policy and spending, but also in come measures
with (1) broadening the public understanding of what constitutes national security ,
(2) restoring the somewhat eroded independence and authority of the legislative branch ,
(3) revealing, through some of the related congressional hearings, the colossal wast e
involved in our military expenditures, (4 ) pointing out the misuse sometimes made o f
selective declassification of secret information, and (5) creating an atmosphere in
which it is no longer scmeqhat unpatriotic to question military requests and the mili-
tary policies on which such requests are based . A final _positive . . . is revealed in th e
fact that among the 50 oldest senators the vote was 32-18 in favor of ABM (1293 amon g
those born before 1900) while among the. 50 youngest senators the vote was 31-19 agains t
ABM (12-3 among those born since 19214) . Time itself may therefore be a factor in ac -
cent ating the trend and mood change referred to above . "

Parrant cautions 'against unbounded optimism because new weapons systems seem to b e
in prospect in the U .S .A., and also in the Soviet Union as a consequence of the Con -
gressional, decision. Moreover, "the period of relative nuclear stability in whic h
fruitful /arms control/ talks can take place is rapidly caning to an end ." American de-
fensive weapons may appear to our adversary as provocative . "It would be", he con -
cludes, "ironic if American hawks and Soviet hawks, who appear to hold joint member -
ship in a mutual agitation society, were to take us in record time from Mr . Nixon' s
era of (potential) negotiation back to a new era of confrontation . "

-- TEMPO
Sept . 15, 1969



The televisions t'ion Said that 10 ;000 people marched to end the War in Vietnam . The
lines ' of persons carrying candles stretched farther than anyone could see . This march
on October 15 occurred not in New York City or Washington, D .C ., but in Syracuse .

what did it feel like - to Peace Council members who over the years had stood and marched
in Anti-war vigils and parades numbering from 25 up to 100 people? It felt great .
Great to be among so many people, young and old, who believed that the United State s
must get out of- Vietnam now . _It felt shocking al_o . Those of us who had grown use d
to a minority psychology, thinking of oursel'res as the virtuous few, had to admit tha t
we had greatly underestimated the potential for anti-war organizing in Syracuse . We
had assumed that the apathetic middle almost by necessity would remain the apatheti c
middle . We felt also dismay at all of the work we still had to do . How many of the
10,000 had a clear understanding of the causes of the -war, the nature and power of th e
U .S . military, or saw the need for a radical change in our entire foreign policy ?
The students present were not around during the teach-ins of three or four years back ,
Many community people- had an understanding that went no farther than 'die don't want art y

DOOR TO DOOR CANVASSING

After a brief rally that completely over-flowed University Methodist Church, over 2,00 0
people in teams of six persons each spread out over Syracuse and the surrounding ccm-
munities to do door-to-door canvassing, Canvassers carried fact sheets on Vietnam, a s

well as , a petition calling for withdrawal from Vietnam and supporting Senator Gocdell' s
Vietnam Disengagemer:t Act . During the morning and afternoon over 15,000 signature s
were collected, The response in the neighborhoods was much more favorable than ha d
been 'anticipated . To be sure, scme doors were slammed and some people were called
communists, but in a surprising number of homes people said, "I believe in what you
are doing" or "I want the boys home too ." Many, many teams found a majority of per -
sons interviewed willing to sign the petition . Conservative Syracuse is very ready t o

discuss Vietnam and the desperate need to end the war .

LEAFLETING	G IN SHOPPING AREAS

Over 1000 people went downtown and to the major shopping centers of Syracuse to distri-
bute leaflets on withdrawal from Vietnam and ways to work for peace . The largest prob-
lem was that we didn't have enough leaflets . The Peace Council office alone had ru n
over 200 reams of paper in preparation for the Moratorium but that was not sufficient ,
Posters were hastily made for persons to carry who didn't have leaflets . In this way
the Moratorium was highly visible in Syracuse .

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

The Student Government .at Syracuse University was responsible for a great deal of th e
organizing work for the moratorium . The largest bulk of participants for the day came
from the University .

A Teach-in for training Canvassers was held in Hendricks Chapel the night of the 14th ,
which completely- filled and overflowed the Chapel, The Teach-in included talks by
Alan Campbell, Dean of the Maxwell School, and Professor Oliver Clubb . In a very sig-
nificant move, the Maxwell School endorsed the Mbratorium . The University Senate voted
to urge a withdrawal from Vietnam .

ONONDAC C OMMUN ITY C OLLEGE

There had been very little successful anti-war organizing done in the past . With the
help of the Peace Council, a committee was organized which planned a number of activi-
ties, including a reading of the names of the war dead, a Teach-in on the day of th e
Moratorium that completely jammed the auditorium holding 500 students and faculty (ad -
dressed by Jerry Berrigan), and a candle light march of 200 persons to join in Walnut
area the main march downtown to Lincoln Auditorium .

LEMOYNE COLLEGE

At the urging of the Peace Council a Committee was formed at Lemoyne which was very
successful in its organizing . There were speakers the week before the Moratorium . Over
200 people stayed up all night before the Moratorium to rend the names of the war dead .

Over 280 persons marched by candlelight from Lemoyne to Walnut Park to join the mai n
march downtown . (The speakers at that rally downtown !were Ron young of the New Mobili -
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more boys to die ." But above all we had a tremendous sense of a new beginning . The
events of the day, many of which are listed below, had begun the work that lay ahead :



HIGH SCHOOLS

High school students from many schools worked• very hard to make the Moratorium a succes .
170 students attended a day-long teach-in at MLa,.yMemorial Unitarian Church, organized by
David Horwitz . Speakers, films, and workshops made up the early part 'D1 ' 0 -the day. Later
the group went downtown to do leafleting . 350 students stayed away frcm school at
Nottingham because of the Moratorium . Prior to the Moratorium 250 students at Ja4nesville-
Dewitt High School circulated a petition asking for a school assembly on the war . A
tead in was held after school . Students Thom J-D took over primary responsibility for
canvassing large parts of Dewitt . 1400 students stayed away from Corcoran . A march from
Corcoran to University Methodist Church was conducted in connection with Moratorium Day ,
and three classes had speakers for the entire day . 15 students were expelled from
Bishop Ludden for participating in Moratorium Day activities .

S . U . S is

	

OF SOCIAL WORK

,People from the School of Sccial Work and the Ad Hcc Committee of Social Workers parti -
cipated in a teach-in held at BYUS which was attended by about 1400 .

S . U . LAW SCHOOL

People from the Law School organized and marched as a unit in the candlelight parade .

MEDICALCOMMITTEE FOR. HUMAN RIGHTS
and

UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER

900 signatures were obtained on petitions for withdrawal from Vietnam, and 250 partici-
pated in a march (interns in white jackets) to City Hall to deliver the petitions to th e
Mayor. Afterwards they held a reading al .the Vietnam war dead on City Hall steps .

MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS

A small group canvassed for the Moratorium and marched together under a banner in th e
candlelight parade .

MARTIN LUTHER KING SCHOOL

A meeting was held prior to Co ;;obey 15 tc discuss how the teachers could participate in
Moratorium Day in their classrooms,

CHURCHES

Bulletins describing Moratorium Day were passed out in fifteen churches, many sermons
were preached, and special Masses said in some Roman Catholic churches on October 15 .
The N . Y . Baptist Convention meeting in the city interrupted the afternoon session t o
march in a body from the First Baptist Church to the Courthouse to signify their ap-
proval of the Moratorium . Bishop Foer:r endorsed Senator 'Gocdell's bill on withdrawa l
from Vietnam .

BUSINESSES

120 signatures were gathered on a petition at Mohawk Airlines, over 30 at Crouse-Hinds .

The Peace and Freedom Party leafletted Allied Chemical and several other factories .

A steering committee of the Syracuse New Mobilization to End the War in Vietnam has been ,
farmed with David Ester as Chairman . The committee consists of representatives from
the following groups : Syracuse Peace Council, American Friends Service C anmittee, Wo -
men's International League for Peace and Freedom, the Democratic Coalition, the Liberal
Party, the Medical Committee for Human Rights, the S . U . School of Social Work, the A d
Hoc . Committee of Social Workers, the S .U . Student Government, Lemoyne College, Onondaga
Community College, the High School Student Union, the Syracuse Committee of Returne d
Volunteers .

This committee is now working on plans for the November 13-15 Mobilization in Washing-
ton, as well as local activities, Syracuse Peace Council is selling bus tickets fo r
the Washington Mobilization - $15 .00 round trip . Deadline for buying these tickets i s
November 6 . Peace Council members who wish to work on plans for the Mobilization ar e
urged to contact the SPC office, as the scope of the work to be done in the time remain-
ing does not allow for as smoothly coordinated an effort as would be desired . There-
fore, if you can help, please take the responsibility for letting the office know .



VIETNAM UORATO.RIUM October 1 5

The Vietnam Moratorium is an effort to maximize public pressure to end the war by encourag -
ing a, broad cross section of Americans to work against the war . The method is a recurrin g
moratorium on "business as usual" to allow concerned citizens to spend that day partici -
pating in anti-war programs in their local canmunity . The first day of the moratorium is

scheduled for October 15, an d . the work of that day will be directed towards building a n
enlarged , and lengthened moratorium for November . The idea is to take the day off fro m
work or school and get down to the more important work' of ending the war . Those who can
not take the whole day off, could contribute the day's wages to the November Mobilization .

There will be a rally of all concerned citizens during the day and also several project s
and activities so that everyone will have a place to do the work most meaningful to him .
All of the activities will have one thing in ccmmen, for they are saying 'End this
terrible war dOW! '

THE. WASHINGTON -MOBILIZATION November 13 - 1 5

The two part program of activities, including a solemn 36 hour memorial death marc h
beginning at midhight, November 13, and a massive march and rally on Saturday, November 15 ,
will be a nation wide effort .

The March Against Death will be a single file solemn procession of 43,000 to 45,000
persons f a number from each state equivalent to the number of Americans from each state
who have been killed in Vietnam) moving past the White House, Each member will carry th e
name of one American who has died and that name will be called out by him as he passes a
given point in front of the White House . In addition the names of Vietnamese towns which
have been bulldozed, bombed, or burned out of existence by U .S, forces in Vietnam will be
carried and read out .' The March Against Death will begin at Arlington National Cemeter y
and end at the Capital, where the name placards of those who have died will be placed in
caskets and later. carried to the White House .

The Mass March and Rally will assemble on Saturday morning, November 15, with person s
frcm all over the country in attendance . Before the march embarks, there will be a brief
memorial service in the area of the conclusion of the Death March . At 11 A.M. the march
will begin . A special contingent of GI's and participants in the Death March will lea d
the mass march on Pennsylvania Avenue to the White House, where a delegation will presen t
our demands and the caskets containing the names of the Vietnamese towns that have bee n
bombed . From the White House the masses will move to the ellipse area where a rally wil l
begin at 2 P .M. There will be an assertion of Life . Speakers and entertainment will
culminate the day's activities . On Saturday evening there will be meetings organized by
various groups to discuss possible activities in Washington during the following days .

What are we saying ?

When a doctor is treating a patient and he learns that the medicine he is using is harmfu l
to that patient, he doesn't continue using the same medicine' in smaller doses -- h e
immediately stops the use of that medicine .

That's where we are in Vietnam now - The American people now realize that America n
military might was the wrong medicine to use to solve an internal political situation in
Vietnam . Yet, we're still there - the killing continues . So we're accusing Presiden t
Nixon and the Pentagon of malpractice, and we're saying ,

STOP THE WAR - BRING ALL THE TROOPS HOME NOW ,

Ncw is the time to attack the real diseases of our society .



Stop the war! Bring all the troops home now! Stop all the bombing and dismantle th e
	

bases !

Stop the war machine! End the arms race ; the extension of American control over othe r
countries and the militarization of our own scciety now !

Stop the destruction of our society! Americans die of hunger ; nobody calls it violence .
Americans die of rat-bites ; nobody calls it violence . Americans die of a shortage of
doctors and a scarcity of hospitals ; nobody calls it violence . Americans die of Blac k
Lung ; and nobody calls it violence . Americans die of cancer from polluted air ; nobody
calls it violence . Americans die of automobile crashes ; nobody calls it violence .
Americans die of ulcers from the strain of driving or riding to work ; nobody calls it

violence . Americans die from the butchery of illegal and expensive abortion operations an d
from the lack of adequate birth-control devices ; nobody calls it violence .

We call it violence .

American society has become a death machine - not only for the poor, the Black, the Brown ,
the coal miner, but also for the lawyer who drives to the suburbs, and the housewife wh o
sp okes cigarettes .

This death machine is not a gigantic accident -- it has drivers and they make a
profit . They make a profit frcm not making safe automobiles, not ending air pollution ,
not feeding the poor, not cleaning up the coal mines .

There is rising in America an alternate culture and politics committed to life - -
not just the new youth culture, but also a sense among older people of the need for , neigh-
borhood, and for neighborhoods to have the power to govern themselves ; a sense of the need
for, protecting the land, air, and water, and for the people to have the power to do tha t
protecting themselves . But unless we stop the death machine, the bare beginnings of new
life will be crushed .

We must rescue the nation from the warmakers or there will be no hope of preventin g
more and more Vietnams ; of ending the racist controls over Black and. Brown communities ;
of ending the poisoning of our planet ; and worse still, no hope of preventing all-ou t
nuclear war .

The immediate objective of our action is to terminate hostilities in Vietnam, but w e
know that this is only a small part of a long-term effort to create a society ccmmitted t o
Life and Freedom .
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Round trip bus tickets to Washington are available in the Peace Counci l
office at a cost of >15 .00

CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions to finance the Mobilization are very much needed . Checks
can be made out to : The New Mobilization Caurittee and sent to th e
Syracuse Peace Council, 3409 East Genesee St ., Syracuse 1322 4

RECRUITERS . NEEDED
If you would like to work for recruiting people to go . to Washington
please get in touch with the office U[6-5656 .
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